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The ubiquitous sign of spring in TCI is now visible!! The amazing asparagus stalks of the sisal plants are 
streaking toward the sky all along the shoreline with millions of tiny yellow flowers busting through over the 
next month. Indeed, the whales heading north now is another sure sign of spring as these magnificent crea-
tures move to reach the cool Arctic waters for the summer time. North & Middle Caicos have had a rather wet 
winter this year, much more rain than usual but it has given us gorgeous green and lush plantlife wherever you 
look. Hope you enjoy the update ...

Happy Spring to All!

Causeway fully repaired and paved!
At last – amazing and truly wonderful – the causeway 
between Middle and North Caicos is fixed, repaired and 
paved. Yes indeed, smooth and fresh and glorious to drive 
along. The new culverts at mangrove flats, causeway and 
fishponds are all flowing well with the fish seeming happy! 
A dawn drive reveals the sparkle of safety reflectors all 
along the way. Our congratulations to the contractors (Jaca 
and Colasco) for a great job, with serious persistence to 
successfully complete all works through the streak of rainy 
weather all autumn and through the last few months!!

Daniel’s Cafe - welcome Tasha!
Daniels Café  continues as the #1 restaurant on Middle Caicos, and 
the #7 restaurant in TCI according to Trip Advisor!! Please note that our 
hours after Easter and onward will be changed to 11am to 3pm Tues-
day through Friday only! Over the weekend we will accept large group  
or special events reservations made well in advance. Daniel is delight-
ed to welcome Natasha Neat as the Café Host for 2016. Daughter of 
the soil, Tasha was born and raised on Middle Caicos and recently 
returned to set up home on North Caicos with her partner Shawn Gray 
and daughter Shamonika. She adds a bright and cheerful note to the 
café operations, bringing smiles to everyone with her easy manner and 
gentle laughter! Call 946-6132 during open hours for any further infor-
mation, catering and party enquiries!



The big day on Bambarra beach was fabulous this year, despite bad 
weather forecast!!  After setting up the skies opened and everyone hid 
under tents and tiki huts for abour an hour while it truly poured rain in 
sheets...and then it stopped, the sun came out and we had a wonderful 
race day! The Premier, Deputy Premier, Minister for Culture and Director 
of Culture all attended and their support for this traditional heritage event 
is much appreciated. The wind was good, steady enough to keep the 
boats sailing swiftly along but not impossible to catch - and all race class-
es enjoyed vigorous competition. Please come and join us next  year on 
Bambarra beach Middle Caicos on Saturday February 11th, 2017!

Valentine’s Day Cup

Middle Caicos Blogspot!  --  http://middlecaicosrealestate.blogspot.com/
For a new and more visible online presence the Middle Caicos Blogspot has been launched!  Please do vis-
it the blog, and comment and post – the more the merrier as we strive to give Middle Caicos the attention it 
deserves. In a world of big projects, huge dramas and major events the quiet beauty of this tiny island has a 
special appeal. 

Construction boom!
Oddly enough, there is a construction boom on Middle Caicos with seven projects underway! Slowly but sure-
ly this isolated island is gaining new residents to share the peace and tranquility prized by all. The projects 
include private homes for full time residents and homes for vacation rental in both Conch Bar and Bambarra 
areas and rental cottages on Bambarra beach…with rumours of a resort project to begin at Half Creek soon! 
It is a wonderful show of confidence in property values, a compliment to the friendly community and a demon-
stration of the ease of construction with talented contractors available! Come soon and explore for yourself the 
opportunity to live on Middle Caicos…visit www.forbesrealtytci.com for details and contact Sara anytime sara@
forbesrealtytci.com.

Looking Ahead
This spring we look forward to a new development launching on Middle Caicos “71 WEST”, so stay tuned for 
more information. And of course in June it is CRABFEST time, dates and details to be confirmed. Please do 
forward this email along to anyone you know who loves Middle Caicos and let us know your questions and 
comments about our fabulous island!


